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Anya Hindmarch was  the firs t accessories  brand to present at London Fashion Week. Image credit: Anya Hindmarch
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Today in luxury:

Anya Hindmarch Ltd. saw sales, profits fall, losses narrow in 2018

Anya Hindmarch Ltd. saw sales and profits fall in fiscal 2018, prior to the company's sale to the Marandi family
earlier this year, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Barneys begins to raise financing for potential bankruptcy

Barneys New York is raising financing for a bankruptcy filing that could come as soon as next week, people familiar
with the situation told CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article on CNBC

Tesla tech chief's exit is  latest high-profile departure

The departure of one of Tesla Inc.'s longest-serving top executives extends a series of high-profile exits at a time
when the electric automaker is fueling new doubts about its long-term profitability, says the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

If you want to see a London property crash, look at land values

London development land prices are plunging, even as home prices remain near record highs, according to
Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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